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Network News

Quality Improvement Outcomes

Three things that may be of interest to you as we gear up for the new Quality Improvement Outcomes process.

- Check-out the tools, models, training and case-studies on our Libguide – link via Resources – Quality Improvement Subject Guide or https://buckshealthcare.nhs.libguides.com/qihee/docs
- 5th March StandS face-to-face meeting: Applying quality improvement approaches to literature search services
- Introductory webinar to Quality Improvement recording https://southlks.libguides.com/presentations/home

Publicity Champions Group – a national group is working at the moment to create publicity and marketing copy. The publicity created will be customisable locally but will drive up the use of products and services – a do once and share approach. Everything will be branded with the logo shown. The logo will then become recognisable across England but will also allow space for you to add your own service name.

If you want to know more, please contact Helen Muggleston-Dahlke, Chloe George or Sue Robertson.
Knowledge for Healthcare

Updated Literature Search Protocols for Researchers

The Literature Search Process: a guidance for NHS Researchers is a checklist of suggested search techniques and sources of healthcare evidence, emerging research and grey literature to support healthcare researchers undertaking in depth literature searches.

The protocols have just been updated to include newer information sources such as Epistemonikos and an expanded list of subject specific resources which signposts to some of the lesser known healthcare databases (Appendix 2).

Download the latest version from the Knowledge for Healthcare Learning Zone https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/learning-zone/specialist-and-technical-skills/advanced-and-basic-searching/

The resource is developed and maintained by healthcare librarians in Thames Valley, Wessex and South West. Please send any questions or suggestions to Sarah Lewis, Library and Knowledge Services Manager, Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust

Bookings are now open for the Train the Trainer Workshop (Health literacy) Wednesday 20 February 2019, London

Bookings are now open for the Specialist Librarians' Study Day Tuesday 12 March 2019, London

Bookings are now open for the Finding Health Information Online Thursday 7 March 2019, Haywards Heath

Bookings are now open for the KfH Grey literature course 15 March 2019 10.00-16.30 Venue: Manchester Conference Centre (https://manchesterconferencecentre.com/)


Updated Essential Sites List for January 2019: NHS Library and Knowledge Services (LKS) maintain a list of secure and legitimate health and care knowledge and education websites which NHS Trusts are encouraged not to block. The latest version of the NHS Library and Knowledge Service Essential Sites List (updated January 2019) is now available as an Excel file.

General Training and Development

ICLC 2019 conference is being held in Manchester this year at the Museum of Science and Industry. The dates are 3rd and 4th October. The call for papers should go out next week but if you would like more information you can contact Pip Divall.

UHMLG Spring Forum: Literacy in All its Forms: Digital, Academic, Information, Health and more

Call for Applications: Evidence Based Library and Information Practice Evidence Summaries Writers due 11/02/19

Next #uklibchat Monday 4th February 2019 from 7.00 – 8.30pm

CILIP

CILIP wins approval for new Apprenticeship standard for Library and Information Sector
Weekly news from CILIP: Are you wanting to give your career a boost?

Call for Papers for ARLG Conference 2019: We are pleased to announce the Call for Papers for the Academic & Research Libraries Group (ARLG) 2019, to be hosted on June 3, 4 2019 in Teesside University, Darlington Campus. Call for presentations deadline: 1 February 2019, Notification of acceptance of abstracts: 1 March 2019, Full presentation submission deadline: 24 May 2019.

Applications must be sent to arlg@cilip.org.uk Your abstract should include why people should attend the talk and what they might get out of it. You should consider how you are going to engage delegates All proposals are peer reviewed by the conference planning team. Registration for the conference will open in March 2019. In the meantime, please save the conference date in your diaries, submit a proposal, and please help us spread the news about ARLG Conference 2019 by sharing this information with your colleagues and follow us on Twitter @CILIP_ARLG

Information as an Asset

Resources

Dissemination is dead, so do this instead. Improving the supply of good evidence won't automatically translate into meaningful changes in policy design and delivery. Kuranda Morgan shares six evidence-based mechanisms that can help improve its uptake. https://www.alliance4usefulevidence.org/dissemination-is-dead-so-do-this-instead/

New post on MAP Community: NHS Long Term Plan: what does this mean for libraries?

Release YOUR potential in 2019 - Coaching Series

Oxford University Press: COUNTER Release 5 Usage Reports

NHS Long Term Plan

Oxford University Press is now COUNTER 5 compliant

Community of Practice infographic

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

PIF Aware - 21 January 2019: Proud PIF member; Shared Decision Making; Web Accessibility; Paying for co-production; NHS Constitution; BMA PI Awards

Health, adult social care and ageing bulletin

Forthcoming Meetings and Events

Check out the calendar on our Libguides homepage.